Kalama City Council is requesting citizen input on the question of continuing with fluoridation of Kalama’s water. As a Kalama water customer residing in the County you will not have the opportunity to vote on the issue at the election in November. Recognizing that you will be affected by the decision the Council makes, we are providing you with an opportunity to give us your vote through this simple survey.

Please complete and return the bottom portion of this form. To be counted the water service address must be included. We ask that you vote only once per adult (18 or older) living in the residence.

Additional copies of the survey can be made or are available at City Hall or on line to print at http://cityofkalama.com/home/showdocument?id=860. Please return the survey by November 10, 2014.

Thank you.

CITY OF KALAMA
FLUORIDE SURVEY – OUTSIDE RESIDENTS

Should the City continue to add fluoride to the drinking water supply?

[ ] Yes
[ ] No

Address: ____________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________
City of Kalama – Proposition 1

Explanatory Statement:
The City of Kalama is requesting citizen input on the question of continuing with the fluoridation of Kalama’s water. This is an advisory vote for consideration by the Kalama City Council.

Ballot Title:
The City of Kalama approved resolution 609 concerning the continued fluoridation of Kalama’s water. The City of Kalama is requesting citizen input on the question of continuing with the fluoridation of Kalama’s water. The ballot measure is an advisory vote for consideration by the City Council.

Please read the entire text and the statements for and against in the Voter’s Pamphlet.

Contacts:
Keep Kalama Water Fluoridated
Daniel Roberts, MD
360-673-3602, danderoberts@gmail.com
Lesley Bombardier
360-673-5423, bombardierl@kalama.com
Pat Schallert
360-673-3584, patandgang@hotmail.com

Fluoride Free Kalama
Cheryl Purvis, MSN, RN
360-673-4561, fluoridefreekalama@gmail.com
Pamela Whittle
360-560-3885, fluoridefreekalama@gmail.com
James Kane
360-673-4561, fluoridefreekalama@gmail.com